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I. Introduction

1.1. Overview

BroadLink NFC tag is designed for smart phones with NFC feature to trigger actions from a device or scene. The super slim form factor makes it very easy to be stucked on any wall and furniture (even metal surface) but keeping its surface flat. Now you don’t need to take out your phone and enter the app to control your smart devices or remember complex voice commands for Alexa or Google. With preset NFC triggers, you can just scan the tag using your phone to trigger the preset actions.

1.2. Main Features

- Waterproof
- Works on metals
- Rewritable (with 3rd-party app)

1.3. Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>NFC Tag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>SRN1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions (mm)</td>
<td>30mm (diameter) x 1mm (thickness)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials</td>
<td>PVC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Frequency</td>
<td>13.56MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensing Distance</td>
<td>0.5cm - 2cm (0.2 ~ 0.78 inch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Temperature</td>
<td>-20°C ~ 60°C (-4°F ~ 140°F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supported Phones</td>
<td>iOS: iPhone XS and later models with iOS 13 and above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Android: Please check with phone manufacturers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Requirement</td>
<td>BroadLink App V1.6.0 and above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.4. What’s Included in Package

- NFC Tags
- Quick Setup Guide (on bag)
- Icon Stickers
1.5. What’s Required

- **A smart phone with NFC**
  Usually you can find an NFC logo on phone or its package if it supports NFC. You may need to consult the seller or manufacturer of your phone to make sure of the compatibility. An unofficial reference list of NFC-enabled mobile devices can be found from this link: [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_NFC-enabled_mobile_devices](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_NFC-enabled_mobile_devices)

- **BroadLink APP**
  If you don’t have yet, please get the free app from [www.ibroadlink.com/app](http://www.ibroadlink.com/app)

- **One or more BroadLink product controllable in APP**
  If you don’t have any product, please buy one from [www.ibroadlink.com/stores](http://www.ibroadlink.com/stores)
  If you don’t know how to add device in BroadLink APP, please refer to quick setup guide in device package or download user manuals from website: [www.ibroadlink.com/support](http://www.ibroadlink.com/support)

1.6. Important Notices

- **DO NOT** stick the tag on the surface near heat source.
- **DO NOT** stick the tag on uneven surface.
II. Add NFC Trigger in APP

2.1. Add Trigger for Device

In BroadLink APP, enter device control page, tap “…” at the top right corner and choose “Property”.

You may need to scroll down to the bottom to find the function “Act by NFC tag” and enter the setup.

In “Act by NFC tag” page, tap “Add now” to proceed.

Choose “Scan NFC tag”, when the APP prompt you to scan tag, hold your phone near the NFC area on device to scan. Please be noted usually the NFC area on phone is at back side near main camera.
Please keep as closer as possible during scanning or tap the phone to the tag, otherwise the scanning may fail.

If the phone detects the NFC tag, it will let you give a name to the tag (ex. Turn on plug). Next, choose “Select Operation” and select an action for the device to be triggered by scanning tag (ex. Switch on for smart plug). Then, confirm the selection and tap “Save” when all settings are done.

You can set different tags to trigger different states of the device (ex. Tag A triggers “turn on plug” and Tag B triggers “turn off plug”).

Now you can quit the APP and just scan the tag to activate the device action. When the action is triggered, you will also get a push notification on phone.
2.2. Add Trigger for Scene

In BroadLink APP, tap “>” at the right side to “My scenes” and choose a scene you want to set with trigger (ex. Watch TV).

Tap “Act by NFC tag” from the bottom to enter setup.

The setup process is quite similar as in “Add trigger for Device” but the action for scene trigger is not editable. If you want to change the actions, you need to edit the scene itself.

You can set different tags to trigger different scenes (ex. Tag A triggers “Watch TV” and Tag B triggers “Home Mode”).

**NOTE:** DO NOT set the same tag to trigger different device states or different scenes. The tag only saves the last trigger setting. When you set an existing tag for another trigger, the previous trigger will become invalid.
III. Delete NFC Trigger in APP

In “Act by NFC tag” page either for device or scene, enter the trigger you want to delete and tap “Delete” button at the bottom in the detail page.
IV. Online Resources & Support

4.1. Help Resources

In-App help center
Sign in BroadLink App and tap “?” on top of App homepage or “Me” > ”Help center” to access help center for more information of each product and App functions.

Tutorial video
Search “BroadLink International” to find videos for device setup, use and other tips in YouTube or visit this link: https://www.youtube.com/broadlinkinternational

4.2. Customer Support

In-App feedback (Recommended)
In “Help center”, tap “Feedback” or go to “Me” > “Feedback” to submit your issue for prior customer support.

Facebook
Follow us on Facebook by searching “BroadLink International” and join our fans group or visit this link: https://www.facebook.com/BroadlinkInternational/

Global Hotline
We provide 5x24h (Mon-Fri) call service for global users (English-only). Please feel free to dial local number to get instant voice support.
- North America: +1-404-476-4482
- Asia Pacific: +61-2-4067-5400
- Europe: +33-4-81-68-12-80
- Latin America: +55-11-4118-4618

Email
Send email to support@ibroadlink.com

4.3. Online Stores

BroadLink products are sold globally in different marketplaces while it always be the best choice to purchase our authentic and new products from official stores and authorized stores.

Please visit our website to view full list of online stores in your local country:
www.ibroadlink.com/stores

Your satisfaction is our passion!